
 

 

St. Philip Parish Council Minutes 

Tuesday November 15, 2022, 7:00 PM 

At the church 

Present: Larry Anthony, Dave Conway, Esther Graham, Mark Graham, Mark Laidlaw, Peter 
Parker, Evelyn Savage, Marcus Schlag, Anna Sander [taking minutes]  

Regrets: Eric Reiter, Karen Van Rheenen, Jennifer Sharlow.  

Opening Prayer – Peter Parker  

1: Minutes of October 18, 2022 

Corrections: none 

MOTION: to adopt the Oct 18 minutes, and publish them in the normal way. Moved: Larry 
Anthony; seconded: Mark Laidlaw. Carried. 

2: Treasurer’s Report: Mark Graham 

Report to be circulated. There is still a budget deficit to the end of the year, but it has 
decreased again thanks to some lower costs and recent generous offerings. Projected year-end 
deficit is now under 40K instead of 50. A pending bequest is welcome news, though it will go 
into bequest funds rather than contributing to annual budget. 

The VanCity refugee account (or accounts) is/are now definitely closed out (we hope). There is 
also a Coast Capital refugee-fund-related account which the Treasurer will close. 

Mark will be drafting next year’s budgets in the coming weeks, inputs welcome. 

3. Financial Review Committee update – next meeting 

4: Christmas Pageant update:  

 Service will start at 9.30, mulled apple juice will be served afterwards. 

 8am congregation is encouraged to come to the pageant! There will be no 8am service 
on 11 December. 

 



 

 

Matters arising: 

4.1 Val Curley’s funeral service will take place the day before the pageant, on 10 December at 
1.30. The service will be live streamed and followed by interment of ashes in the Memorial 
Garden and coffee in the hall. 

4.2 Live streaming needs: the need for live streaming is likely to continue, both for Sunday 
services and also for funerals and other occasional events outside of Sunday mornings. We 
need a tech person, or several to call on, who are able to set up (and troubleshoot) 
livestreams. There will be an honorarium per service/event.  

ACTION: Larry to contact Neal Tucker and others. 

5. Parish Council recruitment: a new warden and up to 6 new members of Parish Council are 
needed for January. Jennifer Sharlow will not continue as a Synod delegate after January, and 
must be replaced as there will be a diocesan Synod in May 2023. Esther Graham will not be 
renewing her term in January.  

Council has consisted of 12 members including 3 Synod delegates; 12 is not a required number 
but we prefer to err on the larger side, both for a better representation of the parish and in 
case of members stepping down mid-term. Parish membership (age 16+, attender and 
communicant for at least 3 months) is the only canonical requirement for PC members.  

ACTION: Wardens will continue to contact prospective members. 

6. Stairwell Gallery: a note of appreciation to Norma Laidlaw – people have been really 
enjoying the display of her work this fall. A display of several parishioners’ work will be 
mounted for Advent.  

7. Youth Group update: Peter suggests that both Shannon as Children’s Ministry Worker and Eli 
as Youth Worker should have the opportunity to report regularly (i.e. submit reports rather 
than attend) to Parish Council. General agreement without formal motion.  

ACTION: Peter to propose this to Shannon and Eli at Wed staff meeting. 

8. Christmas week trivia night: evening of bring-and-share seasonal goodies and quiz rounds 
with Quizmaster Parker, suitable for all ages. Audience needs defining. 

9. New Year’s Eve resuming the Taizé prayer service tradition at St Philip:  Peter will be 
coordinating liturgy and music; Liz Vickers has declined to resume her previous involvement at 
this time.  

ACTION: Anna to advertise more widely, esp for musicians, readers and prayer leaders. 



 

 

10. Parish pastoral connection: Karen Fenimore and Evelyn are willing to lead a team. 
Individual connections and followup are key to creating a communication network, to replace 
the system that was simply Christopher. A full time rector’s duties will include pastoral contacts 
and visiting, but that person will be new, and we need to bridge the gap now.  
ACTION: Karen and Evelyn as pastoral team leads to  

 identify those missing or needing support by reaching out to people individually  
 encourage others to take the opportunity to reach out or connect to others as appropriate 
 keep the minister and wardens updated 

Esther to contact Shannon about repeating the popular Advent package door drops for families. 

11. AOB 

11.1 There shall now be AOB! Any Other Business, typically abbreviated AOB, is a standard 
agenda item, usually found at the end of an agenda, for any topics that need to be discussed 
but were not put into the agenda, or arising from but not directly related to discussion of 
agenda items. AOB items should normally be no more than a few minutes’ worth; anything 
requiring more discussion should be made a separate agenda item ahead of the meeting. 

11.2 Selection Committee update: Zoom interviews with both candidates have taken place, 
one in-person interview is scheduled, the other may be scheduled depending on the 
outcome of the first one. 

Closing Prayer: The meeting closed with the Grace. 

Next meeting: 13 December on Zoom. Larry proposed returning to the pre-pandemic 
December format of brief business meeting followed by a social gathering, kindly hosted by 
Larry and Joan. Arrangements to be confirmed. 


